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In today’s high tech world, you need a combination of business and technology skills to be competitive.

Get the skills…
Earn the degree…
...Get the job of your dreams!

How you can reach your future potential.

- Learn about the possible jobs from the people doing the hiring
- Hear from recent IT graduates about their experiences
- Get direct info from company executives
- Come with questions, get the answers.

Partial Panel Listing

- Alexis Russell - Technology Early Career Development Program, Cigna
- Stephen Klinck - Technology Early Career Development Program, Cigna
- Mawra Malik - Operations, Technology, and Data Leadership Development Program, The Hartford
- Kyle Bussman - Operations, Technology, and Data Leadership Development Program, The Hartford
- Kimberley Tableman – Director, Core Process and Technology, Pfizer
- Tim Tompkins – Senior Director Security Innovation, Aetna
- Kraig Dandan – IT Data Analytics Engineer, Aetna
- Chris Connolly – Division Manager, Open Systems Technologies